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UD AUTHOR OFFERS SPORTS TRIVIA CONTEST; 
HIS SHORT STORY LONGS FOR 'GOOD-OLE' DAYS OF BASEBALL 
DAYTON, Ohio- What happened on June 8 that affected Philadelphia baseball 
history? 
That's the question Tony Macklin, associate professor of English at the University of 
Dayton, is posing to sports trivia buffs in the form of a contest. 
The first line of his story, "American Pastime," to be published this week by the The 
North American Review, reads "It started in Philadelphia. June 8th." 
Macklin is offering $50 to the first three people who correctly identify what the date 
refers to in baseball history. A drawing will be held in case of a tie. Contestants should mail 
their response to American Pastime, P.O. Box 179, Dayton, OH 45409-0179. 
His fictional story, about a group of terrorists who take over Veterans Stadium, is a 
protest against the commercialization of professional baseball. "My story is a reaction to how 
the boys of summer haYe become the boys of plunder." he said. "Autographs used to be g-iven 
freely- a sweet communication between hero and youths who looked up to him. Now they are 
as dirty as soiled dollar bills- of large denominations." 
Macklin grew up in Philadelphia idolizing Phillies players from the "Whiz Kids" team of 
the 1950s. "In the contemporary world of sports, ego has replaced competence. The 
fundamentals have been trashed. Almost no one knmvs h0\\7 , or is v\'illing, to bunt. Base running 
is a shambles. Moving the runner doesn't make money, so it, too, is a skill that is ignored by 
most players," he said. 
Macklin's story has received positive reviews from several well-known authors. 
For example, Don DeLillo, best-selling author of Underworld and winner of the 1999 
Jerusalem Prize, wrote, "I caught up with your story between trips to Chicago and Albany. I 
saw it as a Francis Coppola movie, with operatic overtones. Big, strong, filled with uneasy 
tensions- 'The Unnatural."' 
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Pulitzer Prize-Winning author John Updike, author of Rabbit Is Rich and Rabbit at Rest as 
well as several other novels and short stories, wrote, "I did enjoy it, especially where Veterans 
Stadium is blown up- to be replaced, no doubt, by an exact replica of the Shibe Park where I 
used to be bussed once a summer from Berks County." 
And Skip Caray, the voice of the Atlanta Braves, said, "I hope the game isn't that far 
gone. I enjoyed the story though." 
In Macklin's story, armed terrorists take over the stadium and voice their opinions to the 
crowd over the public address system. In addition to murdering the head of the umpire's union, 
the protesters eventually evacuate the stadium and blow it up. 
In light of recent attention to violence in movies and the media, Macklin acknowledges 
that some readers may oppose the violence in his story, However, "you can't make our 
nightmares antiseptic," he said. 
"I hope the story has some truth in it. Greed is choking the life out of sports. Who's to 
blame? What's the answer? Can we stop the corruption? We all lose our innocence, but must it 
be replaced by hypocrisy, crassness, mediocrity and exploitation? Is there something better? My 
story ends with a kind of apocalypse." 
Macklin's story can be found in May issue of the bi-monthy journal, The North American 
Review, which is sold in bookstores. More information and past issues of the journal can be 
found at http:/ /wvvv.T.webdelsol.com/NorthAmReview /NAR/narneed.htm. 
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For media interviev:s before June 5, call Tony Macklin at (937) 299-6068 or e-mail 
macklin@checkov.hm.udayton.edu. For more information or to reach Macklin from June 5 to 19, 
call Erika Mattingly at (937) 229-3212. 
